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Nigeria’s inflation going with the African flow
Since inflation measures the rate of increase in prices, it is incorrect to think that a lower rate of
inflation means that commodity prices are declining. Consumer price inflation in Nigeria unexpectedly eased to 18.12% in April from 1.8.17% in March. Like many other countries in SSA (Kenya,

Uganda, Ghana and Zambia), the decline was driven by the drop in food prices. The food subindex moderated to 22.72% from 22.95% in March. A further breakdown of the report revealed
that inflation declined sharply on a monthly basis by 0.59% to 0.97% (12.3% annualized) in April.
More noteworthy is the rise in core inflation (inflation less seasonalities) to 12.74% from 12.67% in
March as healthcare and transport costs climbed.
Peer Comparison
Country

April Inflation (%)

Interest Rate (%)

MPC decision

Nigeria

18.12

11.5

Status Quo

South Africa

3.2 (Mar’21)

3.5

Status Quo

Ghana

8.5

7.0

Status Quo

Kenya

5.76

14.5

Status Quo

Uganda

2.1

7.0

Status Quo

Zambia

22.7

8.5

Tightening

MPC decision & Outlook
On May 24, the Q1’21 GDP numbers would be released. If real GDP growth expands marginally
coupled with the decline in inflation, it might be a valid reason for increasing interest rates. But if
GDP underperforms the MPC in line with the regional trend is likely to maintain status quo again.
The next MPC meeting is scheduled for May 24/25.
However, our view is that price inflation will increase again in the coming months due to supply
shocks as insecurity lingers, money supply saturation and exchange rate pressures. But it will moderate later in the year.
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There are no vaccines : Covid fears rise in Africa as inoculations stall – Culled from FT

Health officials point to India as ‘horrifying warning’ for countries with low vaccination rates.
While India battles a catastrophic second wave of Covid-19 infections, health officials in Africa are
watching with alarm as their immunization campaigns, heavily dependent on vaccine imports from
the subcontinent, stutter to a halt.
1

“Two months ago, India was doing a victory dance and handing out vaccines around the world like
candies,” said Dr Ayoade Alakija, co-chair of the Africa Vaccine Delivery Alliance, which is coordinating distribution on the continent. “They were saying how wonderfully they had done because of the
immunity and the youth of their population. Look where India is today.”

The crisis in India, where as many as 3,000 people are dying a day, has provided proof, Alakija and
others argued, of what could happen in Africa if vaccination campaigns are not rapidly accelerated
and the virus is allowed to spread and mutate.
Africa and other under-vaccinated parts of the world urgently need to catch up, said Professor Trudie
Lang, head of the Global Health Network at the University of Oxford. “India is a horrifying warning
about the dangers of complacency,” she said.
African health officials aim to vaccinate at least 30 per cent of the 1.2bn population by the end
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of the year, rising to 60 per cent or higher after

though that may significantly underestimate the

that. But supply constraints, logistical problems

true number.

and vaccine hesitancy mean immunization
campaigns have been patchy.
Shot shortage
In total, Africa has received just 32mn doses of
vaccine, of which about 18mn have made it into
people’s arms. Doses of the Oxford/AstraZeneca
shot from the multilateral Covax programme
make up the bulk of jabs deployed so far, but

Kate O’Brien, director of immunization, vaccines
and biologicals at the World Health Organization, said western countries’ drive to get as close
to complete vaccine coverage as possible —
and potentially penalize less-covered countries
through vaccine-passport schemes — may be
putting undue pressure on poorer countries to
follow suit.

supply has dried up after Delhi blocked exports

“We don’t necessarily need to have the same

by the Serum Institute of India to battle its own

goal across all countries,” she said, adding that

outbreak.

countries have to juggle a range of budgetary

“There are no vaccines,” said Alakija. “It’s diffi-

and health priorities, including combating other

cult to say there’s a problem with rollout when

diseases such as malaria, HIV and tuberculosis.

you don’t have anything to roll out,” she said,

But officials leading the African response remain

adding that no new supplies are expected from

committed to vaccinating at least 60 per cent of

Covax until June.

the population. “If we are to defeat this pan-

Those countries that have distributed their limited

demic — which we have to do for our own sur-

supplies efficiently, including Rwanda, Senegal,

vival and the survival of our economies — we

Ghana and Botswana, have already used up

have to do this at speed and at scale,” said Dr

their Covax doses, which only began arriving last

John Nkengasong, director of the Africa Centres

month. Even so, Rwanda and Ghana, among
the best African performers, have managed to
administer fewer than three doses per 100 inhabitants. (The UK has given 71 doses per 100 peo-

ple).

1
for Disease Control and Prevention.

Vaccinating children
Given the young median age in many African
countries, the 60 per cent immunization target
would probably involve vaccinating some chil-

The continent’s youthful population, with a medi-

dren, according to Matshidiso Moeti, the WHO’s

an age of 19yrs, and comparatively low death

regional director for Africa.

toll to date has led some to argue that Africa
may not need to vaccinate as large a proportion of the population to control the pandemic
as some other parts of the world. Officially only
about 120,000 people have died of Covid in Afri-

“The logical way is to target the areas that have
been hit most severely, like the cities,” said Moeti.
“Even if younger people don’t get seriously ill,
they can transmit the virus.”

ca, less than 4 per cent of the global total,
5
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In Israel, some children aged 12 to 16 with under-

The AstraZeneca question

lying conditions that make them more vulnerable
to Covid have already been given the BioNTech/Pfizer vaccine. In the US, it is increasingly
likely 12- to 15-year-olds will be vaccinated before the next school year begins in September.

The deployment of the AstraZeneca vaccine has
been complicated further by evidence from one

study that the jab did not prevent mild and moderate infections associated with the variant first
identified in South Africa, which has since spread
around the continent. Even though it is the worstBut for some scientists it remains a contentious
proposal, given that the disease poses little risk to
children and that the vaccines are yet to be approved for those under 18.

“From the point of view of public health ethics,
you would only be vaccinating [children] to try
to suppress the infection, not really for any benefit to the under-18s,” said Robert Dingwall, professor of sociology at Nottingham Trent University

affected country in Africa, South Africa has halted the rollout of the AstraZeneca vaccine. The
Democratic Republic of Congo, where vaccine
hesitancy is high, is returning 1.2m doses of the
shot to Covax after deciding not to use it.
Nkengasong at Africa CDC disagreed strongly
with decisions not to use certain shots. “You
don’t go to war with what you need, you go to
war with what you have,” he said.
1

and a member of the UK government’s vaccine

African governments, he said, were reliant on the

advisory committee. “Most ethicists would de-

Covax scheme and therefore have almost no

scribe that as inexcusable.”

choice over which vaccines they deploy. “We

Maarten Postma, professor in pharmacoeco-

have to go with AstraZeneca,” he said, adding

nomics at the University of Groningen in the

that people who take the contraceptive pill —

Netherlands, said there was “a clear ethical is-

let alone those who contract Covid — run a far

sue” about giving vaccines that may cause

greater risk of blood clots. “Let me just say this

deadly side effects, however rare, to people

very clearly. The benefit outweighs the risk.”

who are unlikely to be severely affected by

Data from Europe suggest that about one in

Covid. This particularly applied, he said, to the

100,000 people who receive the AstraZeneca

use of the AstraZeneca shot in Africa, given the

vaccine report the rare blood-clotting event,

elevated risk — however small — of blood clots.

which is lethal about a fifth of the time.
7

which is lethal about a fifth of the time.
One big fear is that, if the vaccination rollout fails in Africa, virus mutations could emerge that are
more dangerous to the African population than current strains. “Will the new variants be as forgiving to
Africa as the first wave of variants has been?” asked OB Sisay, senior Covid adviser at the Tony Blair
Institute for Global Change.
Sisay said he was worried that confusing regulatory decisions in Europe about use of the AstraZeneca
vaccine as well as a perception that Covid was not as deadly for Africans had already damaged
vaccine confidence. “If people don’t see that they are sick or dying from Covid, then they don’t take
it seriously to get vaccinated,” Sisay said, speaking from Gambia.
But before African governments can even begin to address hesitancy, they need sufficient, guaranteed supplies to mount the required full-scale campaigns and push for compliance, said Alakija at the
Vaccine Delivery Alliance.
“Right now Covax has ground to a shuddering halt,” she said. “We’re at the point where we’re rearranging deck chairs on the Titanic.”

SpaceX seeks expansion in Africa
Elon Musk’s SpaceX plans to expand its Starlink service to the dominant countries in SSA (Nigeria and

South Africa) between now and next year.
The internet service uses low-Earth orbiting
satellites to provide low-latency and highbandwidth internet. SpaceX is already in
talks with the Nigerian1 Communications
Commission (NCC) to acquire the necessary licenses and approvals to begin operations. As of March 2021, SpaceX already
launched about 1,100 satellites in space.
The company has the ambitious plan to
achieve near global coverage of populated areas like Nigeria. This new development would speed up the Nigerian government’s broadband plan, which is to have about 90% of the
total population online by 2025. While this is good news, the cost of the internet service is a major concern for the average Nigerian, especially with high consumer prices.
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Sasol sells stake in Mozambique gas pipeline
Sasol ltd, an integrated South African energy
company, agreed to sell its 30% stake in
Mozambique’s gas pipeline (Rompco) for 5.1
billion rand ($361 million) to a group of buyers
in order to cover its debt. Some of the buyers
include South Africa’s Old Mutual Ltd, Reatile
Group Pty Ltd and IDEAS Fund. Sasol began
scouting for buyers in 2020 to increase its finances and ease the heightened pressure
from creditors. However, the company will retain 20% holding and continue its operations. The Republic of Mozambique Pipeline Investment Co.
(Rompco) currently transports gas from the Pande and Temane fields in Mozambique to Sasol’s operations in South Africa.

Standard Bank keen to raise Angolan stake
Standard Bank Group Ltd., a South African-based financial services group and Africa's biggest lender by assets
recently announced plans to take ownership of its Angolan subsidiary by buying up its partner’s 49% stake that
was earlier detained by Angolan authorities. The group
which is present in 20 sub-Saharan African countries including Angola was faced with regulatory bottlenecks
when it entered the country in 2010. This is because there
was a rule exempting foreign companies from full ownership of businesses in Angola. In response, Standard Bank
Group adopted a joint venture structure wherein it
owned 51% stake while its local partner, Carlos Sao Vicente, had the remaining 49% stake. In 2020, Sao Vicente was suspended as a director on the board
of Standard bank following corruption allegations. The group raising its stake could enhance efficiency
in the bank’s operations, which would boost revenue in the near term.
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Kazungula bridge opening – Zambia & Botswana
On May 10, 2021, the Kazungula
Bridge linking Zambia and Botswana was opened. The bridge
which cost over $200mn, is a
road and rail bridge crossing over
the Zambezi River between both
countries. The 923 meter long
bridge that was financed by the

African Development Bank and
Japan International Cooperation
Agency is a replacement for ferries formerly used as the mode of transport for goods and people. This development is expected to
boost trade relations with the two countries. The bridge would open up a new North-South trade link in
the region that will bypass the defective Beit bridge border between South Africa and Zimbabwe.

Rwanda to begin vaccine manufacturing
President Paul Kagame announced
that Rwanda is in communication
with vaccine manufacturers to build
Africa’s first mRNA vaccine plant. At
the moment, only1 a meagre 20mn
of the total 1.3bn Africans have
been vaccinated. This is because of
various reasons ranging from religion
to conspiracy theories and fear. According to Bloomberg, mRNA vaccines differ from traditional inoculations in that they use edited messenger RNA, or ribonucleic acid, to
protect the body against pathogens. Pfizer Inc., together with BioNTech SE, has developed an mRNA
vaccine to fight Covid-19, as has Moderna Inc. Their shots have so far proved more effective than
those produced by other companies using more traditional methods. The successful implementation
of this project implies an increase vaccine supply for African countries which will fasten the pace of
economic recovery.
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Tanzania and Kenya sign gas pipeline deal
The Tanzanian and Kenyan governments have
signed a deal for a gas pipeline connecting
Mombasa and Dar es Salaam. This signals the
prospect of improved relations between the
countries after years of strained relations under
the late Tanzanian President John Magufuli. It is
also reflective of efforts by Tanzania’s current
president, Samia Suluhu, to improve ties with the
regional community. Tanzania recently signed a
major oil pipeline agreement with Uganda.
The successful implementation of the new gas pipeline deal will facilitate the development of
Kenya’s oil sector and help broaden the country’s revenue base. It will also have a positive
knock-on effect on the Tanzanian economy due to the expected boost in private sector activities and trade relations between the countries. Also, construction activities will enhance job creation in both countries and promote economic recovery.

Democratic Republic of Congo imposes martial law to combat tumult
Two provinces in the eastern region of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) have been
placed under martial law following1 a surge in social violence in the region. Eastern DRC has been
prone to incessant civil unrest and insecurity since
the civil war in the 1990s. The country has however, experienced an escalation of attacks this year
that has left hundreds of people dead.
The 30-day martial law declared in the Ituri and
North Kivu provinces is expected to stem the conflict in the coltan-rich provinces and restore order in the region. The strategy supports macroeconomic stability and mining sector productivity
in the country. DRC is the world’s largest cobalt producer and depends on the mining sector for
approximately 80% of its export earnings.
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first shipments of Covid 19 vaccine doses, pri-

Africa’s vaccine sceptic governments pose
regional risks – Culled from The EIU

marily of the Oxford University-AstraZeneca
(UK) vaccine. Of these, the governments of
Burundi and Tanzania have not yet placed
orders with COVAX owing to their hesitancy to
roll out the vaccines, with unconfirmed rumors
that the government of Eritrea has also refused to sign up to the initiative. The Burundian
government argued in February that the
country did not require vaccines, as the domestic outbreak there remains manageable.
Meanwhile, the Tanzanian government is currently reviewing the country's coronavirus re-

The Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) region is already

sponse strategy (which has largely been ab-

lagging behind in coronavirus (Covid 19) vac-

sent since mid 2020) under the new president,

cine access and rollout compared with other

Samia Suluhu Hassan. However, the govern-

regions; some regional governments mean-

ment currently has no plans to procure vac-

while remain reluctant to procure vaccines.

cines.

The governments of Tanzania, Eritrea and Burundi have so far refrained from joining the
World Health Organization-led COVAX Facility, which has been the single largest source of
vaccine supplies for the SSA region. The caseloads in these countries are either manageable at present or are being downplayed by
their governments. We believe that, given domestic backlash and economic consequenc-

es, these countries will not be in a position to
maintain vaccine hesitancy in the medium
term.
Most African countries eligible for the COVAX

The coronavirus caseload in Burundi and Eritrea is manageable at present, although Burundi is currently experiencing a second wave
of infections. In Tanzania the government has
still not officially acknowledged
1 the presence
of active coronavirus cases—the last published data are from May 2020, showing 509
cases and zero deaths—which makes it difficult to gauge the full extent of the domestic
outbreak. All three countries are expected to
make a U-turn on vaccination under both domestic and international pressure, but timelines may differ.

Facility—aside from Chad, the Central African
Republic, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Eritrea, Madagascar and Tanzania—have received their

13

Route to policy reversal

this is because of a lack of democratic space;

protests are in effect banned in the country
and arrests of dissidents and critics have instilled fear, causing self-censorship. The domestic outbreak, the extent of which remains
unknown in the absence of domestic testing,
still threatens to spiral into a public health crisis
with disastrous humanitarian and economic
implications for Tanzania.

In contrast, the governments of Burundi and
Eritrea acknowledge the threat posed by the
virus and have some mitigation measures in
Madagascar was among Africa's vaccine
sceptic governments, having rolled out a
homegrown plant-based tonic that the president, Andry Rajoelina, claimed could cure
Covid 19. However, after being hit by a sec-

ond and more serious wave of infections in
early 2021, triggering protests, the country
made a policy shift and joined the COVAX
facility in early April. Tanzania appears to be
on a similar course in terms of policy amid
heightened domestic and international pressure on the government, especially after the
death of the former president, John Magufuli.
Mr Magufuli, who was a vocal critic of global
pandemic mitigation efforts and claimed that
his country had defeated the virus in 2020
through prayers, is still rumored by some opposition politicians to have died from Covid 19, a
claim that officials deny. Unlike in Madagascar, there have been no protests against Tan-

place. However, if the countries were to be hit
by a severe wave of infections that overwhelms their already-deficient healthcare systems, a public health crisis could be triggered,
posing increased health risks to neighboring
countries. A high risk of social unrest is therefore also present in these countries. Any protests will be met with a heavy-handed crackdown, a tried-and-tested tactic in Tanzania,
Burundi and Eritrea alike, but we believe that
1

public pressure will also force leaders to rethink their vaccination policies. Pressure will
also come from the international community
in the form of potential economic conse-

quences, such as sustained border closures
and travel bans, as well as temporary suspension of foreign aid. However, downside risks to
our forecast of a policy reversal among vaccine-hesitant governments in East Africa persist.

zanian government's coronavirus denial, but
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Late mover disadvantage

June 2021. Apart from COVAX, SSA countries

will also benefit from the African Vaccine Acquisition Task Team (AVATT), which was established by the African Union but is yet to supply
vaccines, having so far only helped to redistribute South Africa's AstraZeneca vaccine
doses to 18 African counties in April. AVATT
has signed a purchase agreement with Johnson & Johnson (US), but the first deliveries, of a
total of 220m doses, will only start to trickle in
gradually from the third quarter of 2021.
Under our baseline forecast we expect all
three counties to reverse their hesitant stance
within 2021, although timelines may differ.
However, when this does occur these countries will be at a major disadvantage, with a
snail-paced vaccine rollout in late 2021 or
possibly even in 2022. Much like rest of the
continent, Burundi, Eritrea and Tanzania will
need to rely on the COVAX Facility for vaccines. With COVAX vaccine supply plans upended by India's second wave, even a late
policy reversal will be disadvantageous for
these three vaccine-sceptic countries. Most
SSA countries have only signed up for COVAX,
without

any

other

vaccine

procurement

agreements on a bilateral basis. Dependence
on the facility has already put several coun-

After slow progress on vaccination in the SSA
region in mid 2021 due to these supply constraints, the eventual resumption of a steady
pace of inoculation is expected in pre-existing
COVAX member countries from the third
quarter, with a focus on frontline workers and
vulnerable groups. Several countries have administered the first dose to a majority of their
target population using the initial vaccine
supplies. For full vaccination they will need to
administer the second dose to citizens within 8
1
12 weeks of their first dose. Consequently,
we

believe that existing member countries that
have already launched their vaccine rollouts
will be prioritized over new entrants for vac-

cine supplies, in order to ensure second doses
are administered within the timeframe.

tries' planned pace of inoculation at risk of
delays as the Serum Institute of India, a major
manufacturer of vaccines, prioritizes domestic
production for India and temporarily suspends
planned vaccine exports, reportedly until
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Finnfund invests $10 million in Uhuru Growth Fund

.

Finland-based

development

financier

and impact investor, Finnfund, has announced a $10 million investment in the
West Africa focused private equity fund,
Uhuru Growth Fund (UGF). The investment
forms part of the $200 million target of the
UGF to support the development of SMEs
and middle market businesses in the consumer-facing and financial services sectors across West
Africa. The fund will provide SMEs with improved access to finance and bolster job creation
across West Africa.

UN gives $65 million as aid to Ethiopia
The United Nations has agreed to disburse the
total of $65 million to Ethiopia for humanitarian
purposes. Over 60% ($40 million) will be allocated to Tigray to enhance the livelihoods of
people in the region. The remaining $25mn will
be used to fund humanitarian operations in
the rest of Ethiopia including the droughtfacing Somali and Oromia regions. Tigray has

1

recently suffered heavy conflict that led to the
death, displacement and destruction of people and properties. The drought is cutting the food
supply and increasing the level of malnourishment of both children and adults. Millions of Ethiopi-

ans are struggling to access essential health services and food. According to the UN, more than
16 million people need assistance across Ethiopia, including 4.5 million in Tigray. Even though the
funds are not sufficient to solve the crisis, it will go a long way to provide emergency needs for
affected Ethiopians especially in the Tigray region.
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Africa’s $31bn farm funding gap in focus for CDC debt deal – Bloomberg
CDC Group, the U.K. government’s development investment
arm, is taking a step to help bridge what it estimates is a funding gap of as much as $31 billion that Africa’s agriculture and
food industry faces each year. The 73-year-old institution is
channelling $100mn to small-holder African farmers through
export and trading company ETG, and is seeking other partners to help it deploy more capital to the sector.
As banks withdraw funding from agriculture because of regulatory challenges, and with some larger players defaulting, institutions such as CDC have a significant role to play in plugging the shortfall,
according to its spokesman and investment director, Brad Smith. “This is the biggest deal we have
done in the corporate debt space,” he said in a video call.
Farming dependence
Many African economies are reliant on agriculture and in need of funding
The agreement enables CDC to reach more than half a million farmers across 29 sub-Saharan African nations, from Mozambique and Tanzania to Kenya. The funding will target the least developed

markets where ETG operates and be deployed to provide farmers with financing, data analysis and
training to boost the production of staple crops such as grains, rice and cocoa.
The investment is part of a larger pledge by the U.K. institution to commit about $1 billion to the continent this year. Many African governments are under strain from the costs of managing the Covid1
19 pandemic against a backdrop of poor investment and political instability. Appropriate
interven-

tions to address the funding shortfall -- estimated annually at $23 billion to $31 billion -- could increase the value of Africa’s agricultural output to $880 billion a year by 2030, or more than triple the
$280 billion in 2010, according to research compiled by CDC.

Farmers turn to commercial banks as South African lender stalls
The deal allows the lender to use ETG’s network to extend a large facility into a fragmented industry.
ETG offers various services to small-scale farmers, including assistance with soil preparation, warehousing and distribution, and has operated in Africa for over half a century.
“We are looking at other players similar to ETG that focus on other parts of our markets and starting
to identify large corporates that can deliver scale but also meet the CDC’s standards around” environmental, social and governance goals, Smith said.
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IMF to approve new financing arrangement for Senegal
Senegal arrived at an agreement with the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) under its ongoing policy coordination instrument (PCI). The PCI does not cover financial assistance, instead it is primarily directed at supporting economic policy to strengthen macroeconomic stability and promote economic growth. The IMF’s PCI
agreement with Senegal covers a number of reforms including the adoption of a fiscal policy that is anchored by
the convergence criterion of Union économique et
monétaire ouest-africaine (UEMOA). The PCI also supports
the government's economic agenda that is aimed at fostering sustained and inclusive growth. Furthermore, the agreement plans to cut the government’s budget deficit to 3% of GDP, to achieve
better debt sustainability. The country’s budget deficit is projected to decline from 7.6% of GDP in
2020 to 6.6% of GDP in 2021. Senegal’s commitment to its economic and structural reform agenda
will be a huge incentive to investments that would help achieve its goals in the near term.

Zimbabwean remittances peaked to $1bn in 2020
Diaspora remittances into Zimbabwe increased by
57.23% to $1bn in 2020 from $636mn in 2019. This
was driven by the covid-19 induced shift to formal
money-transfer

channels

by

Zimbabweans

in

neighboring countries like South Africa, Malawi and
Botswana. The increase in forex inflows into the
country will boost government revenue and pro-

vide some support to the Zimbabwean dollar. It will
also facilitate the completion of existing infrastructure projects and possibly encourage the start of new projects.
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Rwanda eases COVID-19 restrictions
The Rwandan government has further eased
COVID-19 restrictions following a decline in
new infections and progress on vaccine
rollouts in the country. New COVID-19 infections in Rwanda have fallen to 65 cases as of
April 07 from a peak of 574 on January 26. The
government has subsequently relaxed the curfew time in most of the provinces to 10pm from

9pm except in areas still reporting high daily
infections. Public buses are now allowed to
load up to 75% of their capacity from 50% previously; gyms have been given the green light to commence operations, after almost 14 months of closure, among other relaxed restrictions. The ease of
restrictions will bolster a recovery in the economy due to the expected rebound in economic activities.

Kenya scraps work visa and permit requirements for Tanzanians
Kenya has abolished work visa and permit requirements for Tanzanian nationals in line with
efforts to improve trade ties with the country
and attract investors. The move is also supportive of the East African Common
Market Proto1
col, which aims for free worker mobility within
the East African region in a bid to deepen intra-regional relations. Free entry of Tanzanian
nationals into Kenya will strengthen trade and
investment relations between the two countries and support tourism activities. This will impact positively on the fiscal and external balances of
both countries and promote job creation. Bilateral trade between Kenya and Tanzania is estimated at
Ksh61.5 billion ($576.38 million) annually.
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Chad appoints transitional government
Following the sudden demise of Chad’s former
president, Idriss Déby Itno, the Transitional Military
Council (CMT) has appointed a transitional gov-

ernment. The newly appointed transitional government includes ministers from the former administration and new appointments from opposition members. This suggests a move towards an
inclusive government under the new administration, which is led by one of the late president’s sons, Mahamat Déby. An inclusive government
will help to douse tensions, politically motivated violence and social unrest in the country.

Court overrules Kenyan politics overhaul
President Uhuru Kenyatta’s plan of
revamping and restructuring Kenya’s political system as his term
draws near was smitten by a court
ruling that stated he acted illegally
in initiating the reforms. According
to Bloomberg, the high court’s dec-

laration may derail a planned referendum

on

sweeping

proposals

championed by Kenyatta and onetime foe and opposition leader, Raila Odinga, despite the parliament overwhelmingly giving
them the go-ahead. This could also undermine Kenyatta’s ability to influence who succeeds him
after next year’s elections and raise the odds of the post going to Deputy President William Ruto,
who fell out with his boss for criticizing the reforms.
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Domestic airfares increased on high demand in Kenya
The Kenyan government recently eased its restrictions on air travel and social gatherings as the
rate of increase in COVID-19 infections slowed.

This has led to a spike in air fares as domestic demand surged. Carriers were forced to increase
frequencies on different routes. The removal of
the restrictions covered travels to Nairobi and four
surrounding countries. In addition, bars, restaurants, religious gatherings, and schools are now free to resume operations. The ease in lockdown restrictions will support economic activities and likely boost growth. People who have been unemployed will be able to return to work as business operations increase and in turn ease unemployment levels in the coming quarter. Furthermore, the full resumption of air travel will aid the recovery
of Kenya’s aviation sector.

South Africa close to finding investor for grounded airline
South Africa is close to finding an investor for its
grounded national carrier, South African Airways
(SAA), as talks are in the final stage. This will be another
forward stride in line with efforts to revive the airline,

which just emerged from bankruptcy protection and
has been grounded since March 2020 due to COVIDinduced restrictions. SAA was placed under bankruptcy protection in December 2019 and has often relied on government bailouts to sustain operations.
The airline received a 10.5 billion rand ($725 million) bailout from the government last year.
A successful deal will provide SAA with the much needed funds, and technical and operational support to resume and continue operations. It will also contribute to the success recorded by the business rescue team during the period the airline was under bankruptcy protection.
23

The carrier’s bloated workforce has been reduced by approximately 80% while its debt is down

93.16% to 2.6 billion rand ($182.36 million) from an estimated 38 billion rand ($2.66 billion) after deals
with creditors and lessors.

Ivory Coast begins expansion of the FHB international airport
The planned expansion of the Félix Houphouët
-Boigny (FHB) International Airport in Abidjan,
Ivory Coast has begun and is now projected
to be completed by 2023. Construction had

been initially scheduled to start in early 2020
and completed by 2022 but was delayed due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The expansion is
aimed at increasing the capacity of the airport to 5 million passengers from the current 2
million.
The Félix Houphouët-Boigny International Airport is the largest airport in Ivory Coast. Its expansion will
increase its capacity and operational efficiency. This is positive for the country’s bilateral trade and

investment relations with its key partners (UK, France, US). It will also position Ivory Coast to benefit
from the anticipated rebound in the global aviation industry, facilitate recovery in the tourism sector
and support economic recovery.
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Country

GDP Annual
Growth Rate
(%)

Inflation (%)

Life Expectancy (Years)

Unemployment Rate (%)

Interest Rate
(%)

Angola

1.5 (Q4’20)

24.82 (Apr’21)

62.2

30.6(Dec’20)

15.5 (Mar’21)

Botswana

-4.1(Q4’20)

5.6 (Apr’21)

69.9

23.3 (Dec’20)

3.75 (Apr’21)

Cameroon

1.0 (Q3’20)

2.15 (Dec’20)

60.3

3.4 (Dec’19)

3.25 (Apr’21)

Ethiopia

6.1 (Q2’20)

19.2 (Apr’21)

67.8

19.1 (Dec’18)

7.0 (Sep’20)

Eritrea

-0.6 (Q4’20)

4.7 (Dec’20)

67.5

6.5 (Dec’19)

-

Gabon

-1.8 (Q4’20)

1.7 (Mar’21)

67.0

20.5 (Dec’20)

3.25 (Apr’21)

Ghana

3.3 (Q4’20)

8.5 (Apr’21)

64.9

6.8 (Dec’19)

14.5 (Mar’21)

Guinea

5.2 (Q4’20)

12.31 (Mar’21)

62.6

4.3 (Dec’19)

11.5 (Apr’21)

Ivory Coast

1.9 (Q4’20)

3.3 (Mar’21)

58.8

2.4 (Dec’19)

4.0(Apr’21)

Kenya

-1.1(Q3’20)

5.76 (Apr’21)

67.5

7.2 (Sep’20)

7.0 (Mar’21)

Liberia

-3.0 (Q4’20)

12.92 (Jan’21)

65.0

2.7 (Dec’20)

25.0 (Apr’21)

Mozambique

-2.37 (Q4’20)

5.19 (Apr’21)

62.1

25.04 (Dec’17) 13.25 (Mar’21)

Nigeria

0.11 (Q4’20)

18.12 (Apr’21)

55.8

33.3 (Dec’20)

11.5 (Mar’21)

Rwanda

-0.6 (Q4’20)

2.7 (Apr’21)

70.0

16.0 (Aug’20)

4.5 (May’21)

Senegal

2.9 (Q4’20)

0.3 (Apr’21)

68.9

17.0 (Dec’19)

4 (Apr’21)

South Africa

-4.1(Q4’20)

3.2 (Mar’21)

64.9

32.5 (Dec’20)

3.5 (Mar’21)

Tanzania

4.5(Q3’20)

3.3 (Apr’21)

66.4

9.6 (Dec’19)

5.0 (Apr’21)

Uganda

1.6 (Q4’20)

2.1 (Apr’21)

64.4

1.8 (Dec’19)

7.0 (Apr’21)

Zambia

-2.7 (Q4’20)

22.7 (Apr’21)

64.7

13.2 (Dec’19)

8.5 (Apr’21)

Zimbabwe

-6.5 (Q4’19)

194 (Apr’21)

62.2

4.9 (Dec’19)

40.0 (May’21)

Source: Trading Economics
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: This commentary has been prepared by Financial Derivatives Company. Opinions and any other
content including data and market commentary in this document are provided by us for personal use and informational purposes only. Nothing contained in this document constitutes investment, legal, tax or other advice and is not to be
relied on in making an investment or other decision. Any pricing included in this communication is indicative and is not
intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument. The information contained herein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable; however Financial Derivatives Company does not represent
or warrant that it is accurate and complete. Neither Financial Derivatives Company, nor any officer or employee thereof accepts any liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss arising from any use of this publication or its contents. Any securities recommendations made herein may not be suitable for all investors. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Any modelling or back-testing data contained in this document is not intended to be a statement as to future performance.
© 2021. “This publication is for private circulation only. Any other use or publication without the prior express consent of
Financial Derivatives Company Limited is prohibited.
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